154.   THE MARRIAGE QUESTION
Just as we considered last week the obnoxious £3 tax, we must
now consider the marriage question. Not one, but many impor-
tant issues, unrelated to one another, are involved in this
straggle. The community must have a clear understanding of all
these issues. The marriage question itself has three aspects.
First, that marriages celebrated according to Hindu, Mus-
lim or Parsi religious rites are not recognized as legally valid.
Before the Searle judgment, there simply was no problem about
Indian marriages. All marriages were recognized in courts. But
the Searle judgment changed all that. The Government acted
deliberately in seeking that verdict. After the formation of the
Union, there came to be greater strictness than before. The
desire entered the Government's mind to root out Indians from
South Africa, be the means what they might. Till now the Gov-
ernment did not lay hands on women. But now it has cast its
evil eyes on them. The Government seems to have had the
wicked idea that, by preventing the entry of women, their chil-
dren can also be stopped* Its officers, accordingly, looked up the
various laws and found that it might be possible to hold that
Indian marriages were not valid according to the laws of this
country and that, if this was proved right, the Government's object
would more or less be fulfilled. And so the Government challeng-
ed the right of one woman, and the case went up to Mr. Jus-
tice Searle. He held that a marriage solemnized under a religion
which permitted polygamy, even if it was in fact monogamous,
could not be recognized in South African law. Following upon
this judgment, the Master of a Natal Court decided that a
widow and her children could not be exempted from payment of
succession duty after the decease of her husband if her marriage
with the deceased husband had been celebrated otherwise than
mder Christian rites.1 In Ladysmith, again, Mr. Justice Gardiner
ndoi that a woman so married could not claim the privilege of
eranption from giving evidence against her husband.2 The re-
salt of these three decisions is that Indian women and their chil-
dren cannot come to this country, The women who are already
here become mere concubines and their children will not be
* W* also "JamiKe Case", pp. 19-20.
2 KrfsambOa's case

